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PJ&ATOR DUGGAN EN
TERS RACE FOR CON

GRESS FROM NEW DIST

4* Senator Arthur P. Duggan, of 
Littlefield, announced Wednes
day of last week that he Is a 
candidate for Congress from the 
new 19th Congressional district.

Mr. Duggan Is now the sena
tor from the 3(|th Senatorial 
district, of which Sudan and 
Lamb county are a part.
VThe new 19th Congressional 

4ustrlct Is one of the three dis
tricts created at the last ses
sion of the legislature. It com
prises the southern portion of 
the old 18th Congressional dis
trict, which has been served so 
long and well by Congressman 
Marvin Jones.

There are 25 counties In the 
new 19th Congressional district. 
They are Lamb, Bailey, Hale, 
Floyd, Cochran. Hockley. Lub-

8ALEM RETURNS FROM 
MARKET; GIVES INFORMA

TION ABOUT PRICE8.

1

TED IN BETTER
LAND VALUES.

4

In a letter to the Sudan 
v ews of date of July 29th., 

\ Duggan says “Just now 
am Intensely interested in 

etter land values and ap
praisals for <>ur West Texas 
lands, in order that our far
mers may be able to take 
advantage of the long time 
and low interest rate loans 

miaed them by Congress, 
order te save their 

homes.”

Joe Salem returned from mar
ket the latter part of last week 
and in an Interview with the 
Editor of the News gives out 
valuable Information with re
gards to future prices on dry 
goods and shoes. Mr. Salem is 
optomistic over the future and 
believes we have reached the 
corner where depression ends. 
He Is supporting the NRA one 
hundred percent, and believes 
all should fall In line.

The following information giv 
en by Mr. Salem should be of 
value to the buying public.

“ I have Just returned from 
market and while there, it was 
a great surprise to me to wit
ness the tremendous increases 
in prices of commodities and

TEXAS RELIEF COMMITTEE APPOINTS  

P. E. BOESEN AS LAMB CO. CHAIRMAN

FREE PICTURE SHOW
IN SUDAN MONDAY.

A PRESIDENTS TIMELY
WORDS OF WISDOM.

The vote of the people of 
Texas on the $20,000,000 bond 
issue for relief work will deter
mine whether or not Texas will 
continue to receive federal re
funds to promote employment. 
At present 1.270,000 Texans (one 
out of every five) are being fed 
wholly by federal funds.

An average of one million five 
hundred thousand dollars a 
month for the past five months 
has been sent to Texas by the 
National Government for relief 
work. I f  Texas shows that she 
is In need of relief by passing 
the $20,000,000 bond issue, she 
will continue to receive reliefespecially dry goods and fo o t -__ _ . __ ______ __________money from the national governwear. I am sure the buying '  . . .. . . ___. "  .. . . .  . ment; but if the bond issue ispublic is not aware of the great

upward price changes, and if I
were to tell you that the whole

People visiting Sudan First In President Roosevelt’s re- 
- Monday <Trades Day,) August marks to the forest army there

7, will be given plenty of enter- was a paragraph which ought
they do not need relief work af- tainment. The feature of the to be tacked up where every
ter the bond Is passed, the legis- day 18 a lree picture show which citizen could keep his eye on It
lature will not use the funds 13 being made possible by the during the next year or s®.
At present when so many peo- Sudan business men. That paragraph reads as fol-
ple are being employed by the Many of the local merchants lows: 
relief bonds by the government, | are °*tering special prices on 
it would be fatal to not onlv their seasonable merchandise,

"Too much in recent years
_____ _ _ _____________ only tuclr aeasonaDie mercnanoise, large numbers of our popula-

keep the state from doing re- *n order induce^the people tlon have thought of success as 
lief work, but to cut off the 
federal relief funds.

The voters of Texas will have 
the power in their hands Aug
ust 26 to either create a larger 
fund for relief work, or cut off 
the relief money all together.
The relief work contains not on

to come to Sudan Trades Day. an opportunity to gain money 
Read the ads in The News; so with the least possible work, 
that you can systematize your It is time for each and every 
shopping in order to see the one of us to cast away self de- 
free show. stroylng. national destroying

----- —— — efforts to get something for
SIXTY-FIVE ATTENDED nothing to appreciate that

BUSINESS LUNCHEON, satisfying rewards and safe re
ly the RFC work, but also the 
road building, river darning,
swamp draining, and tree plant-

The largest attendance since est work.’' 
the Business Men's club

wards come only through hon-

bock. Crosby. Dickens. King, 
Haskell. Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, 
Oanta, Kent. Stonewall, Gaines. 
Dawson. Borden, Scurry. An
drews. Martin, Howard and 
Mitchell.

Senator Duggan has spent his 
entire life in this section of 

(Continued on page four)
IMPORTANT SCHOOL

MEETING, AUGUST 9.

l a ,te Superintendent L. A 
.Woods is sending a representa
tive from the State Department 

- of Education to Sudan next 
Wednesday afternoon. 2.00 P. M. 
'August 9. This is an educa
tional meeting of Lamb and 
Bailey counties. The purpose 
of this visit will be to explain 
the various provisions and the 
plan of operation of the Rural 
Aid Law which effects every 
school in these counties.

Mr. Woods urges every person 
Interested In the public free 
schools of Texas to be present 
at that time. He is urging that 
CiS members of the County 
Board of Trustees, members of 
all local boards of Trustees, and 
the administrative officers of all 
local Boards of Trustees, and 
the administrative officers of all 
the schools shall attend the 
meeting.

COL. JACK IS BACK 
, v r  AT OLD STAND.

k -------»  W Well it is good to see our old 
a friend Col. Jack Rowan back at 
( his former post, Guy’s Tire Sup- 

I  p ply, formerly. Highway Service 
Station. Jack Is a ‘sure enough* 
auctioneer; but that is not all, 
he can do well. As a service 
station attendent he is equipp
ed with pep, speed and energy 
which it takes to make a sue-

Cs of this Job. We drove up 
Ouy*s Tire Supply, the other 

evening, and out ppoped Jack 
with a rag in his hand, and 
oefore we could give orders for 
our needs, he had our wind
shield shining. The first time 
the windshield had been shined 
since Jack left, six months ago. 
Thanks, Jack for the good ser
vice.

sale prices on dry goods and 
especially cotton goods in ger.- 

I eral today, are higher than re
tail prices, you would not be- 

i lieve it. I  could hardly believe 
it myself, but this is the truth. 
In numerous Instances we are 
selling goods as cheap and 
cheaper at retail than we could 
buy it for ourselves at whole
sale.

"Wholesale prices have reach
ed these levels and they are 
still going higher, as there will 
be a Surtax (representing high- 
wages for workers and shorter 
hours) and a cotton processing 
tax added on and that will still 
increase prices materially. Bo 
you can imagine what the deal
ers will have to get for their 
goods when we have to pay 
these higher prices ourselves. x

•We have already made many 
price advances In our store) 
However, some merchandise is 
still sold at the old low price 
levels, but we will gradually 
have to increase our prices In 
line as as we have to assume 
paying these advances oursel
ves. So right now 1s the time 
for people to buy as much mer 
chandtse as possible, or have 
need for, if they want to save 
Although they will have to pay 
some advances already , it is 
nothing compared with what 
prices will reach a little later.

"Some may think this is out
rageous. but personally I think 
it is for the best. Our Presi
dent is putting forth his ut
most In energy. Influence and 
effort t® start the wheels turn
ing the opposite direction again, 
and to bring back prosperity 
for the benefit of everyone. To 
achieve success our support is 
needed and urged, and as pat
riots we should back his pro
gram to the extent of our abil
ity," Mr. Salem stated.

not passed, the federal relief 
money will be cut o ff Immedi
ately.

Under the Constitution of 
Texas at present the legisla
ture does not have the power to 
donate or contribute state funds 
for any purpose.

These bonds are to be sold so 
that the par value will reach 
the treasure of Texas. This 
money will be in reserve and 
can only be used when it is 
needed. I f  the people find that

was Here is one of those little ob- 
lng work. organized was present at the servations to which all of us are

P. E. Boesen was appointed !“ncl\*°n Tuesday "P °n J ° t,hea  ̂ready to « ive UP service, but
as chairman of the Relief Bond H1* discussion of the National which we are not quite so ready
Issue Steering Committee of A^ ’ wh‘ch . wlU ettfct 10 Put lnto practice in daily life.

Sudan. An extra hour session The stock market Is boiling 
was held after the luncheon at up toward the rim of the kettle
which time several speakers these days, and a good part of
were heard. its rise can be accounted for

The $20,000,000 00 Texas Bond solely by the desire to get some- 
issue which will be voted on thing for nothing. The man
August 26 was also discussed who bought Amalgamated

Lamb county by the Texas Re
lief Bond Issue Steering Commit 
tee. An abler man could not 
have been found for this posi
tion in Lamb county, as Mr. 
Boesen has had years of exper
ience along this line.

At the Business Men’s meet- and favored by those present. Clothespins at 13 last winter
ing Tuesday, Mr. Boesen ap- bon? issue wl11 e,)able Tex and sold out yesterday at 98 
pointed Rev. Sam A. Thomas as “  to ®et m° fe ,rellef money may be a smart fish, but he has 
publicity chairman of the com- fr° m the national government, enrolled himself among the 
mittee in Lamb county A committee was appointed to something-for-nothing boys and

explain the NRA to the business any recovery that takes place 
men, and solicit their signatur- will come In spite of him and 

ONLY 27 COMMERCIAL es on the NRA contracts. not because of him.
FAILURES REPORTED IN Tuesday night another meet- For that man is symptom of 

TEXAS FOR JUNE. ing of the business men was a national disease; a disease
______  __________  held and the NRA was discussed that came upon us most viru-

Natlve Texan singers and Austin, July 26 —Only 27 com-j fully to to# thirty men lently during the gay twenties
dancers have been rehearsing mercial failueres were report- e ”  °  ls and whlch has had us flat on
two years for their gigantic pre- ed in Texas reports to the Uni- ™ of th° sf  Pr*8 our backs f°r  toe last four 
formance of “ AIDA" at A Cen versity of Texas Bureau of Bus- * SUpport ***
tury of Progress— the Chicago iness Research from experts. * __________

TEXANS WILL PRESENT 
“AIDA" AT CHICAGO

WORLD'S FAIR.

from
WorhU. Fair on Texas There has been only one other STATf COMMnTEE
August 23, according to Mrs month—November. 1928, when 
John Wesley Graham of Hous- only 24 failures were reported— 
ton, general music chairman of since May, 1920, when fewer 
Texas and manager of the (allures were reported than in 
opera performance at the Fair, the month Just past.

Some 1.500 singers and dan- Liabilities totaled $456,000, a 
cen are busily engaged in re- substantial decline as compared

years.
In the old days the country’s 

admiration went to its builders, 
its doers, its men who got things 
done and made it possible for

hearsal at Houston now, Mrs with the total liabilities of
Grahaem announces, under the $1,044,000 reported by the 56
direction of Vittorio Verse, so- failures In May, and $1,550,000 
conductor of the Metropolitan reported by the 59 bankruptcies 
opera, who will conduct the in j Une a year ago.
Texas performance at the fair No failures with liabilities of 

The Texas presentation of $ioo,000 or more were reported.
"Alda” will be one of the most ---------  - ■ ■
spectacular ever staged. It will LOCAL BOYS RETURN
be given in Soldier field, on a FROM FORT SILL, nation was given out by 8tate, tunes by Juggling stocks, who

PASSES RESOLUTION 
TO REGULATE SCHOOLS their fellows to get things done.

--------------  The railroad builders, the
Two Years’ College Work Re- steel builders, the auto mag- 

quired of Teachers in Rural nates and their brethern may 
Aid Schools; Degree for have been guided by some
High School Teachers cloudy ethics now and then and

-------  they gave the country a definite
The Slate Board of Educa- return for their wealth, 

lion has passed a resolution A decade ago we started 
which will require two years shifting our admiration to the 
college work for a teacher to be clever lads who put up their 
qualified to teach in a school booths at the cross-roads and
receiving rural aid, according to levied toll on passing commerce; 
M. A. Smith Supt. This lnfor-1 the men who made their for-

LONGVIEW NEWS

huge outdoor stage, with a cast 
of mure than 1,500 persons. 
Elephants, camels and horses 
will be there to add to the ori
ental splendor of the setting, 
and two train coaches full of 
negroes are coming up to play 
toe parts of slaves. The opera 
will be sung In English with an 
ensemble of 500 singers, a ballet 
of 150, 250 soldiers in Egyptian 
uniforms, and an expected audi 
ence of 100,000. including more 
than 15,000 Texans who are go
ing on forty trains for the oc
casion.

The cast will be composed en
tirely of Texans. Even toe lead 
ing roles will be sung by per
sona who either were born, or 
have lived in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ormand 
End two daughters returned 
from Hamilton Caunty Wednes
day. Miss Rhoda who has been 
visiting there for the past few 

imonths returned home with 
them.

Lester Beggs has been sick 
several weeks with typhoid fev
er. but Is some better.

Mr. and Mrs. Leymon Car
penter attended the fifth Sun
day singing at Enoch Sunday 
afternoon.

Miss Stella Withrow spent 
last week with her sister at 
Longview.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson 
spent Saturday night in Sudan 
attending the Baptist revival. Dry Goods Store

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Melton 
and children spent Sunday 
night with the letters parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Oee.

Mr. Lane's family visited In 
the Kile home Sunday.

Several of toe Longview folks 
are attending the revival at 
Baileytooro.

Our Friendship Club met In 
the home of Mrs. N. C. Moore 
and a quilt was quilted f°r Mrs.
Moore. Late In the afternoon 
refreshments were served.

.Superintendent L. A. Woods,.got rich not because they pro- 
Bernice Brothers, Joe Carter, ^ t in g  that the ruling will be- duced something we needed but

Winifred Wells, and Forrest come effective for the school because they got in on the
Wflmhold returned Wednesday year 1834~35 ground floor and let the eleva-
afternoon from Fort 8111. Okla- The state Committee on Clas- tor carry them up. 
homa, where they have been in flcatlon and affiliation of High Unless we can turn our ad-
tralning for the past 30 days at 86110013 also set a new miration back to the builders
the Citizens Military Training standard, according to the same instead of the takers, the re- 
camp report, and a college degree for covery which is now In progress

Joe Carter won a medal for 411 S™*1* and high school teaeh- will do us precious little good.
being toe outstanding trainee ers of four-year affiliated --------
in Battery B. Winifred Wells wU1 be required of all
and Forrest Weimhold were n« w teachers coming into a 
members of the camp orchestra, “ ^''ol. and °* 411 old teachers 
Bernice Brothers was a member i who 8° 40 another fully affll- 
of the gunners squad that won i iated school. This will also be- 
second place in the Battery. I com* effective for the school

M. E. CHURCH

Miss Flora Mae Testerman of
.. - ---- ' . . . Sudan and her brother, B. H

Charlie Rae Crawford, daugh- Testerman of Denton spent the
week-end in Olton visiting 
friends.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Craw 
ford was bitten by a cat Sun
day afternoon. It was thought 
that the cat was mad, and the 
head was sent to Austin, but it 
was found that the animal did 
not have Rabbles.

MODEL T FORD FOR SALE 
by F. H. Weimhold at News of-

B. H. Testerman and sister, 
Miss Flora were shopping in 
Plain view Monday.

Since the closing of our revi
val it is evident that a greater 
Interest Is being manifested in 
church work. New members 
are being added to the church__________ I year year 1934-35.

. .  , . ____ These two new rulings are eacb 8unday. The Young Peo-
,**”  T P ! *  d 1 f °  * aimed at raising the standard P1* '8 Work te taking on new in- 

visiting at Teague and other of t<aehtff,  ^  TeJUi schools. terests. We appreciate your at- 
pointa in Texas this week. Mr. ..Not n ^ y  years ig0 we re. tendance at all services
nfe “ n"' H«bhtChilng n 01 caU tost almost any high school F“r toe last few weeks we
you call high class living and gniduat€ could uke f  chers’ haTe suspended our Choir prac- 
so far as he is concerned he examlnationa ^ 4  gtt a cerUfl- Hce on account of the conttnu- 
d«es not relish it. However, he cate; then they were of_ ed religious services being held.

Mr. and Mrs Grady Means 
left Wednesday morning for 
Mission Texas, where they will
make their home. They have ^  ______ _____________________ ____ _ ___
been working at the T. L. Means long as the wife and children proVemenT'‘his* beê T made" in I < Aug. 9) we invite aU too#e"'ta- 
~— ------ ——  I are enjoying their visit.

does not especially mind it as ln gradM Much im Next Wednesday evening S:90.

NRA CONTRACTS ARE 3EING SIGNED  
BY BUSINESS MEN OF NATION TO 
SPEED NATIONAL RECOVERY PLAN

requirements since that time, terested In singing to be present 
and for several years now col- for °ur regular choir practice, 
lege work has been required for We have lots of new music 
the granting of teachers’ certifi whlch you will appreciate. We 
cates. We may accept the new ur* « y°u to come, 
ruling as a further step forward Subject Sunday morning “Pay 
ln the welfare of our public Your Vows."
schools.

Rev. Sam A. Thomas transac
ted business ln Tulls, the past 
week. Together with the family 
they visited several old acquain
tances. Conditions ln that part 
of the country are not s® pros
perous as here, he states.

Mr. A. E. Ketcheum of Bovina 
was attending t© business mat
ters ln Sudan Monday.

5,000,000 business men in the United Stat‘ 
es have received National Recovery Act 
contracts which are being signed and return
ed to the President. The business men are 
endorsing this part of Roosevelt’s New Deal 
rapidly, in order that the President may con
tinue without delay on his program.

Local meetings have been held and a large 
jnajority of the business men have already 
signed the.con tracts, and are now displaying 
Blue Eagles in conspicious places in their 
businesses.

It is believed that everyone will sign the w  ̂ ^ owrrom, ^
contracts during the next week or ten days. ™J u ^ .TL  fV wuJSmm mk. sum a. Thom**, pm

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Harris of 
Amarillo spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Harris. Mrs. 
Harris accompanied them home 
for a short visit.

MODEL T FORD FOR 8ALK 
—This car te In tip top shape

No evening service.
Surday School 10.00 A. M.
All Leagues meet 7:45 P. M.
W. M S. Circle No 1, 3:S0.
Choir practice Wednesday. 

8 30 P. M
As Is customary with chur

ches. we will not hold »ur re
gular 8unday evening worship 
services. Let’s all attend toe 
Baptist Revival and do our best 
to lead souls to Christ.

Let's make next Sunday a 
Banner Day ln attendance at 
our respective churches, both 
for Sunday School and Worship 
services. One hour of real wor
ship will Inspire us and help us
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STERN REMEDY NEEDED
FOR KIDNAPPING.

No society in which kidnap
ing for ransom becomes as com
mon a racket as it has become
in the United States recently is 
offerering its citizens anything 
very substantial in the way of 
security.

No crime emphasizes the help 
lessness of a community as does 
kidnaping. There will always 
be human passions that will re
sult in murder, there will al
ways be desperate men who com 
mit robbery, there will always 
be weak men who commit for
gery and defalcation, there will 
always be gamblers and panders 
and confidence men. The most 
society can hope to do is keep 
such crimes at a minimum.

But kidnaping is different. 
It cannot be an organized rac
ket unless the society In which 
it thrives has demonstrated its 
utter inability to protect the 
lives and persons of its citizens 
Its appearance is the gravest 
symtom that the machinery of 
law enforcement cam display.

Today we have just about 
reached a point at which we 
must discuss some extremely re-1 
volutionary revision of our ! 
whole system of law enforce

ment.
Police methods could not be 

more disorganized than they 
are now. From New York down 
to the smallest hamlet, each 
police force Is entirely Indepen
dent. There are 48 states, each 
with a sepeiate jurisdiction. 
The powers of the federal gov
ernment to coordinate and di
rect the war on crime are very 
limited. The cards are stacked 
in favor of the racketeer. He 

'could not ask for a better set-, 
I up.

The editor of the Daily P"st- 
Tribune of La Salle, 111., recent
ly suggested to President Roose
velt that changes be made in 
the law so that federal agents 
could take a hand in all kidnap 
ing cases and not just in those 
where the victim is transported 
over a state line. This is an 
excellent proposal, but it may, 
be that we need tf> go even far-j 
ther than that.

It may be that we need to 
fellow Attorney General Cum
mings in his scheme for a na
tion-wide federal police force. 
It may be that we need to sur
render our old fondness for lo
cal independence and make ev
ery cop in the land part *>f a 
great, centralized organization, 
just as we have already put our 
national guard under federal 
authority.

It is perfectly obvious that we 
have g"t to do something. The 
kidnapers could n«>t operate as 
they have been operating ir the 
existing machinery had not 
proved its utter inadequacy.

THINK ON THESE THINGS
(By the Parson)

j  mean that at least one more 
man will be given a place to

-------  work. This means that the
How long, oh how long! will money is not wasted or thrown I 

the business men of Sudan wait away. Nearly every dollars 
for an opportunity to get new paid these extra men (or worn
business concerns in our city. 
It is evident that Sudan will

en) will be spent right here in; 
Sudan for clothes and food. If

experience the longest run of we follow this plan it will mean
fall trade in its history. The 
cotton m»«ney will lengthen the 
fall run for several weeks. Hun
dreds of dollars will go to oth
er towns because we let our 
sister cities get the New Busi
ness Concerns that ought to be 
established here. Tire re are 
fifteen or twenty gins in this 
immediate territory. With a 
number of gins near by we 
ought to make a desperate pull 
to get a cotton compress. It 
will give work to a number of 
men who need the money to 
support their families. An Oil 
Mill wuld furnish enough work 
Twenty gins will furnish enough 
cotton seed to run a large mill. 
It will give us the advantage of 
a higher price for cotton seed 
and a lower price for hulls and 
meal. Lets get together and 
put this proposition over.

There are several new con
cerns which would help the peo- J 
pie In general. We owe it to j 
the community to get them the 
best possible market for their 
farm products. Men let's get 
together and send a man to 
make a deal with the large 
companies.

that from twenty to forty men 
will be given work. This will | 
take care of many unemployed 
men. Men, let’s help promote 
this plan of our President. It] 
will bring a feeling of relief to i 
those who have been In desti- j 
tute circumstances. It will en-| 
courage those who have almost 
despaired. It will bring peace, 
happiness and contentment In
to the homes of our community. 
Let’s 
bit.

be patriotic and do our

wi do oua mutt

Just received a complete line 
of the new shades in ladies 
Full Fashioned Hose—49c, G9c 
and 98c.
—Saunders Variety Store.

Feed For Sale—Maize Heads. 
Higeria Bundles, Corn. I mile 
west Beck Gin.
—Alvin Whiteaker.

The War on 
Depression

Without a doubt we are living in the most interesting 
period » f  the World’s history—the time when many inter
esting experiments in government in which an effort is 
being made to protect the masses against the greed of 
those who have well nigh wrecked civilization itself.

It might be well to say that while these programs are 
supposed to be temporary, that many features <*f govern
mental dictation will remain a part of activities for the 
future and will be permanent.

Yet, nothing will ever take the place of personal ini
tiative, and when the inequalities of our system have been 
destroyed by a more aggressive government, the reward «>f 
industry and careful thinking will be more profitable than 
ever.

We were able to withstand the depression by conserv
ation of foods— by canning of home produced meats and 
vegetables, by protecting ourselves against want and priva
tion. This should not be forgotten, and we should realise 
that it will be as profitable in the future as in the im
mediate past.

Those who conserve their resources and are thrifty, 
and who apply the same principles that have enabled us 
to live during the last few rears, will reap the greater 
profit from the ‘ New Deal.*’ The government cannot long 
help those who will not help themselves.

First National Bank
“ There is no substitute for safety”

“For Healths Sake”
Milk la the nearest perfect food for children because It 
contains all of the vitamins. It is rich In fats, sugar and 
proteins. It Is a bone and museje builder. It has every 
essential food element except Iron. SUDAN DAIRY MILK 
is rich. pure, creamy and wholesome. Delivered daily, 
direct to v»u. from SUDAN'S spotless dairy.

AT LEAST A QUART A DAY FOR F/ERY CHILD

Sudan Dairy

The crowds coming to Sudan j 
are increasing in numbers as 
the fall business increases. It  
is self-evident that the proper- j 
ty owners ought to extend the 
sidewalks to the curb. This; 
added space will make it pos
sible to accommodate much lar
ger crowds with out the crowd
ing and pushing that is now 
necessary in order t«  get d«wn 
the street. It will also add to 
the beauty of the town.

How about Instituting a sys
tem of parking along the streets 
that will give more room for 
driving and less danger for the 
pedesterian? Parking parallel 
with the curb will get the job 
done.

If the merchants of Sudan t 
will carry a full stock and ad- J 
vertise their prices It will save 
the community hundreds of dol
lars that the Mail-Order Hous
es get. Our prices are in line 
(and many times much lower) 
than those offered by out-of- 
town concerns. Mail Order- 
Houses, have built up a trem
endous trade through the sole 
means of advertising. They 
take money out of the commun
ity, which, if spent at home, 
would add materially to the 
growth and progress of the com 
munlty. The Sudan News Is 
your best medium of advertis
ing. It  will carry your message 
Into approximately one thous
and homes. In your Immediate 
trade territory. Try an ad In 
the News for quick results!

Our President Is doing his 
best to bring about a wave of 
prosperity, but in order to do 
this he will need the co-opera
tion of every individual. The 
Blue Eagle (some say Is the 
Sign of the Beast) should be 
displayed In every place of bust 
ness. Any place you hold In 
the community is an opportun
ity for you to show your pat
riotism. Your influence may 
not be as great as others,, but 
our humgle position. If a- 
ligned with the program of our 
President, will help to promote 
the Wave of Prosperity. We did 
our “Bit" in helping to win the 
World War. Lets do our bit in 
fighting the battel against pov
erty and distress. I f  every mer 
chant in Sudan will conform to 
the plan of the Blue Eagle and 
cut the working hours it will

Sudan Produce 
& Ice

We appreciate your Business 

AND

Strive to give you prompt Ser
vice and a square deal at all 

times.

Try

Mother’s Bread 
Sudan Bakery

At Your Grocers

AMBULANCE

Day Phone 7« Night Phone 14

W. H. FORD, M. D.
Phone, Office and Residence, 11 
OFFICE IN CARRUTH BLDG j

For Sale—Cotton sacks. Buy 
y<>ur cotton sacks now and save 
tax.
—Saunders. Variety Store.

Painting and Papering
Can supply you with 1933 pat
terns of paper at moderate price 
Satisfactory work. in. hanging 
paper assured. I would ap
preciate an opportunity to show 
you my samples of paper and 
figure on your work... I can 
also furnish any kind of paint 
and give you a good paint Job 
at a reasonable price.

C. G. MAXWELL

With Each 50c 
Purchase

ICE 25 lbs________10c
50 lb s .______ 20c

S U G A R ________  49c
10 Pounds in Cloth Bag 

With $1.50 Purch

W i  DO OUR PART

Follow The Crowd and Buy That 

GOOD GULF GASOLINE

AND

GOOD GULF LUBE

That actually reaches and preserves the bearings in the 
car and saves you repair bills.

Complete line of Firestone Tires and accessories.

G UY’S TIRE SUPPLY
GUY SHARROCK. Manager

RELIABLE
Vegetables and foods placed in compartments with 

Crvstal Ice are kept fresh with magic of chilly dew which 
only ice can give. Our ice is pure ice . . . made from wat
er triple-distilled—and delivered regularly and without 
fail. Our ice c«»sts no more and is better ice. Phone us to 
stop regularly at vour house. Phone. 85.

Crystal Ice
For Sale in Sudan By

Sudan Produce & Ice
Free Delivery—Phone 85 

Herb Teal, Mgr.

Crystal Ice Company

HIGH STANDARD
—of excellence is always maintained at

NICHOLS GROCERY

You meet with no disappointments 
here, and we are always glad to see you.

It pays big to do your food buying 
with us. Better food with Better quality 
is the inducement we give our custo* 
mers. We invtie you to try our store.

NICHOLS
GROCERY AN D  MARKET

Pineapple, small 7Vic

Lye Hudson 3 can 22c

Soap, 3 b a rs ____21c

Lamp Globes_____7c

Mr. Stock Farmer:
I thank you for your liberal 

patronage. This has enabled 
me t» maintain a good market— 
I Want Y*>ur Hogs

Phone 31

THOS. P. HOWARD
Across from Santa Pe stock pen 

8udan, Texas

PICKLES qt, sour 15c

CREAM SALT . .  14c
10 Pounds In Cloth Bag. Limit

McLartys’s Grocery
would appreciate a 

part of your cream 

business.

For Your Healths Sake Demand 

PURE WATER

For Sale Exclusively at

McLarty Grocery
Made By

Texas Utilities Co.
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Symbol of Dealer

Cook With Gas
FOR

SPEED
SAFETY

COMFORT
ECONOMY

EFFICIENCY

West Tex<*s Gjas Ca

FIRST IN CLASS NO 2
WARD ROBE DEMONS.

Ward Robe Demonstration for 
Year 1932-1933, Blue Bonnet* 

H. D. Club

It pays to Buy and Sell in Sudan.

YOU’RE INVITED
To Call at PHILLIPS ”66'» SERVICE STATION and Try 
One of Our Wash and Grease Jobs. We are especially 
Equipped for this work.
Then fill UP with "66” Gasoline and you’ll be satisfied. 
t.fk  TIRES have a 12 months guarantee and they give 
satisfactory service, too.

Phillips “ 66” Service Station
HORACE SWINDELL. Mgr.

*
*

*
4

W i DO OUR PART

FALL BABY CHICKS--
Place your order now for early chicks 

in September and October delivery. Lib
eral discount on orders given three 
weeks in advance.

Any one having good hatching eggs, 
pee us at once.

Remember we pay highest cash prices 
for your cream, poultry, and eggs.

SUDAN CHICK HATCHERY
U. H. MILEUR. Manager

---- PLENTY PARKINO SPACE BACK OF HATCHERY____

TO PARENTS
U ■<*«

■ tor. H U • r«al
topaMa « 
T n ckm

•t M a c  th« laaat arark. 
aar that tha tnawritar 

a w l ai*4*rn
war far Um varr m u  
U n  Ma totter* u i  far th« aMtr 
aMM to laara aprlHna and n a -  
fa d to a  l l a » l ,  mail tka raapan 
aad wa win aaad yaa fall In- 

thla tak 
Ma aad

jw r  AOd eaa aara avia far aaly

below.

Cowboy Tom sayst
(Columbia ^rtifor^)

This is the same Remington 
Portable typewriter I told 
boys and girls about over the 
radio. It's a real dandy. Kids 
go crasy over it. Mail the 
coupon and find out how you 
can get one.

* * ^ 5  (

Pit*** tell me how I  eon own a Remington Portable Type
writer for only 10c •  day.

Verne, 

Jddreet

• * s * t » « * « t * a s a « a H i « « « * H i a M « S M a « a « s M * a M * M * * a « H « » < M M « H S S S M i

•a e e e e s — see— ee e ee e a ae a e e ee a a ae a a aa a aa a a aa — aaaa a ae u a a ae a a aa a r.aaaaaa aa• • • • * • • • • • • aaaa

BOYS and GIRLS 
get a real

, Remington Portable 
Typewriter **

for only 10c a day *
O P  IT1 Only ten 

**■ cents a day for a genuine 
Remington Portable. Yon might 
easily spend that much on candy 
and chawing gum arJ have 
nothing to show for your money.

Yen can start having fun with 
year Remington the day you 
get it, and it lasts a lifetime.
It's easy to run and you can
writs letters and Stories on it and get your achoolwork done in 
jlgtime, too.
This Remington Portable is not a toy. It is a regulation type
writer with a full set of keys and large and small letters like a 
standard office machine. I f  yon want to know how you can get 
ona of these wonderful typewriters for only 10c a day, simply

fill in and mail the coupon

—Mrs. W. P. Davis—

I  didn't know I  was to be 
ward robe demonstrator for our 
club until after the first of the 
year. Therefore, I was behind 
with this work. I  went to work 
making up for lost time. First, 
there was not very much money 
for clothing and the entire fam
ily were low on clothes. Taking 
an inventory proved to be a real 
task, but each child that was 
old enough did its part ail the 
way through in the way of mak
ing an inventory, plam^ing as 
well as sewing and buying a 
few of their things. I  had made 
over a lot of things, alter a 
few, and made several trips to 
the lovely scrap bag and this 
is the most interesting part of 
the work. I  never hand down a 
garment from one child to an
other without first making it 
over, putting new collars, cuffs 
and buttons making it look all 
together different. Made little 
boys summer underwear for 
eve> y day wear from bleached 
100 pound flour sacks. They also 
needed bathing suits. So I  got 
out some old white cotton jer
sey suiting that had been cn 
hand for a number of years. 
Cut out one piece bathing suits 
dyed them a pretty color and 
embroidered a pretty little de
sign in front of each suit and 
when completed they were very 
pretty. And from the scrap bag 
came bonnets, aprons, three 
shirts for a 2 1-2 year old boy. 
Handkerchiefs for school chil
dren and bags for the closet. 
Also made small trousers from 
men’s pants that had been put 
aside since the first of August 
I have ynade 115 new garments. 
Made over 17, altered several 
and sewed on lots of missing 
buttons. When Mrs. Dora Barnes 
visited me February 6th, she 
told me I  would have to remod- 
ed my closet and make it more 
convenient for the small chil
dren. Our closet is 6x2 1-2 feet 
with the flue (or chimney) in 
one end with an opening under
neath. The closet has two doors 
and a petition In it making it 
dark. One closet was “ fixed” up” 
last year and only needed very 
little done on it. I  was always 
afraid to open the other door, 
for I  did not really know what 
would fall out. The day the 
partition was removed there 
were 23 nails in this closet, with 
one pair of shoes, one hot water 
bottle, 3 caps, 2 old coats, 3 
dresses, 17 suits of underwear 
and pajamas and two boxes 
where the babies clothes were 
kept. We removed the partition 
put in a piece of gas pipe for a 
rod. This is under a shelf. Add
ed three shelves all of these are 
removable for clothing. Made 
the closet mouse proof, used a 
light paper for the walls as I  
wanted it to appear lighter also 
used light paper for the walls 
as I  wanted it to appear light
er also used light colored paint 
and made two shoe racks, made 
from a fruit box. also added 
six nat racks. We needed sho 
trees so I  made them from old 
corset staves. These were en- 
amled with paper balls fastened 
to each end. Added a mirror to 
the door with a tie rack be
neath It for the little men of 
our family. The tie rack is hand 
made from soft pine. The boys 
also have part of the close space 
for their own use with a shelf 
for their hats and caps and a 
rod to hang their clothes on. 
My husband did not know where 
to find his shaving mug or raz
or strop or flash light and he 
Is mighty proud of this. Next 
was to paint hangers and make 
a garment bag for our best 
clothes. Now the baby was left 
out There was an old trunk at 
the shack that had been a catch 
all. I  put new hinges on it and 
put a partition, in It, papered It 
and added a piece of an old 
broom handle for a clothes rod. 
Painted It and hangers light 
blue and made a bag with pock 
ets similar to a shoe bag and 
fastened to the lid or top. This 
is for her soap, talcum, wash 
rag. towels, shoes and hose. The 
out side was padded and cover
ed with cretone. I  also made a 
brick pin cushion to use in the 
machine drawers. Made sever
al things to make my sewing 
more convenient. The total 
cost for the closet and window 
•eat is as follows: Cretone 68c, 
hinges 10c, paint 36c, crepe pa

per 5c, tacks 5c. The lumber for Mr. and Mrs. Francis Miller i C. W. Jordan and family vis- 
the shelves was picked up a- returned from Ruidoso. New lted in the home of Rev. Sam A. 
round the place. I  did not get Mexico where they have been Thomas and family last Tues- 
all the things I really wanted the past few months. day.
for my family. But I feel I -------------
have done my best under finan- 20x40 inch Bath Towels for 
clal circumstances. Have sure- j  this week only, 2 for 25c. 
ly enjoyed my work and hope I  —Saunders Variety Store, 
have not been too much of a

Canvas and Leather Palm 
Gloves. Buy now and save tax. 
—Saunders Variety Store.

disappointment to our good 
home demonstration agent, who 
has been so much help to our 
club and to me. I  now have p 
place for everything and every
thing in its place.
Lola’s shoes and heels $1.05
Lois soles tacked on .10
Eugene whole soles .65
R. C. Half Soles 65
W. P. shoe sewed .10
Miscelleanous
Shoe strings 6 pair 2b
Shoe strings, 2 pair .05
Shoe strings, white, lpr .05
Bobbie pins .10
Pins . .05
2 doz safety pins .20
Bhread
Powder puff, 3 
Shoe polish 
Polish kit 
Polish 
Cosmetics 
Powder, Dec.
Powder Mar,
Powder, June 
Powed, Nov. 
Brilletin. Aug.
Hair Oil, Aug.
Hair oil, Mar 
Hair oil, May, 
Curling Fluid, Sept. 
Shaving soap, Sept

.25

25! 
.15

.50*

.15

.151

.15'

.50
15
.10
.15
.25
.20

FRIENDSHIP NEWS

The reorganization of the 
Senior Sunday School at Friend 
ship recently has caused a 
great improvement. Auda Faye 
Thompson was elected secretary 
and Jimmie DeLoach, reporter, j 
Mrs. Bowling, our teacher ap-1 
pointed the following commit
tees: Social Committee—Lurlene 
Harvey, Edith Gann. Sick Com 
mittee—Alvin Ray, Grover Crain, 
Alta Mae Hicks.

We are extending a hearty 
welcome to all the young peo
ple to join our class or come 
for a visit.

The meeting of the Church 
of Christ began Monday night 
at Friendship with a very good 
audience present. Everyone is 
invited to attend and help make 
this meeting a success.

A HERALD OF BETTER TIMES.

An editorial in “ The Rail,” a 
magazine published by the 
Chesapeake & Ohio and Pert 
Marquette railway companies, 
points out that however much 
anti-inflationists may discount 
the current upward trend of 
prices, there remains the very 
solid fact that freight car load
ings are steadily increasing.

“Generally speaking.’’ remar
ks his magazine, “when a frei-J 
ght car is loaded it means that 
someone has been put to work 
to make an article that some
one else has purchased, and 
the article has been shipped. 
All down the line it means that 
the wheels of industry are turn
ing with increasing tempo.’*

True enough. There are few 
better signs on the horizon to
day than those displayed in the 
car loading figures. I f  the rail 
roads are getting busier, all of 
us are going to be busier along 
with them.

B I L L S  *  H A Z E L

Attorneys at Law 

Sudan Littlefield

Portable

TYPEWRITERS

$19.75 
$34.75 
$69.50 

Easy terms 
On Display

at

The Sudan News

We Are Behind NRA 
100 Per Cent

We are going right down the middle 
o f the road wtih the President in the 
New Deal which began August 1.

In thought, in speech, and in practice 
we will back N R A  Code as near one 
hundred per cent as possible for us to 
do.

Doss Cash Grocery
Time To Plant Fall Gardens-

We have on hand a full line of Garden and Field Seeds. 

Also Carry a Full Line of* Feed, Alfalfa Hay, Meal. 

HulLs. Bran, etc.

SHELTON’S FEED AND SEED STORE

How long 
is it since
someone s

said

"WHAT

YOU HAVE!"
Beauty.is skin deep—and your 
skin must be lovely i f  you would 
be beautiful!

I f  you’ve noticed your skin get
ting coarse and rough—if  noth
ing you've tried seems right—try 
Outdoor G irl Olive O il Beauty 
Products.

What a difference! Your com
plexion is transformed! Softer- 
smoother—petal-fine!

Olive oil has been the treasured 
secret o f famous beauties since 
Cleopatra. Beauty experts today 
consider it the most valuable skin

food there is. And Outdoor Girl
has combined pure olive oil with 
the finest ingredients in creams, 
powders and rouges—to give you 
beauty results that w ill amaze
you!

D rug  and department stores 
are now featuring Outdoor Girl 
Beauty Products in generous 10c 
and 25c sizes as well as the $1 
packages. O r i f  you want the gen
erous beauty kit containing five 

famous aids to love
liness send die cou
pon below with 10c.

OUTDOOR GIRLA- Ot
B E A U T Y  P R O D U C T S
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One of the Largest Stocks of Dry 
Goods in Lamb County

Now on Hand

$10,000 Worth of 
New Fall Merchandise 
Just Received

Our store is chuck full of goods 
from floor to ceiling. It is all brand 
new. It is bought at the lowest 
possible market prices and will be 
sold accordingly.

Many advances have already 
been made and on account of tax
ations Merchandise will continue 
to go up; so we urge the people to 
buy now, as even at present prices 
we believe large savings could be 
made.

You are welcomed to come to 
our store and look around whether 
you buy or not. If you want to buy 
now* and you don’t have the mon
ey, w’ith a small deposit, we will 
gladly lay aw*ay anything you 
want us to lay back for you. You 
will save money' by buying your 
fall bill now’.

FOR WOMEN
Ladies Hats 
Ladies Coats 
Ladies Silk Dresses 
Ladies Wash Dresses 
Ladies Shoes 
Prints, Piece Goods 
Outing 
Blankets
Ladies Underwear

FOR MEN
Men’s Hats
Men’s Dress Pants. . .
Men’s Dress Shirts
Men’s Work Clothing
Mens’ Leather Jackets
Sweaters
Men’s Shoes
Men’s Caps
Men’s Underwear

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Girls’ Wash Dresses 
Girls’ Coats 
Girls Underw’ear.
Girls’ Shoes 
Boys’ Pants 
Boys’ Shirts 
Boys Shoes 
Boys’ Underw’ear
Complete line of school clothing 

and shoes for boys and girls—all 
ages— Priced right.

Come with the whole family and 
fit ’em up.

Although our prices have ad
vanced. We guarantee to sell you 
goods as cheap as you can buy it 
anywhere.

We also guarantee our merchan
dise to give you satisfaction.

R A

SENATOR DUGGAN EN
TERS RACE FOR CON

GRESS FROM NEW DIST.

40*’
W l DO OUR DART

Salem Dry Goods Co.
“Quality Goods For Less” 

SUDAN, TEXAS

(Continued from page one) 
Texas; has given liberally of 
his time in the development of 
West Texas; enjoys the respect 
and confidence of the people of 
West Texas, and has made an 
excellent record as state senator.

Mr. Duggan's announcement 
of his candidacy for congress
man from the new 19th Con
gressional district is typical of 
his zeal In the Interests of this 
section of the state.

“ I shall not expect to make 
a lot of speeches, sent out to 
the people at government ex
pense. but I do expect to do a 
lot of hard work on the floor, 
in committees, and before de
partments. getting for the peo
ple of this district the things 
to which they are by right en-

ced with the Federal Land 
Bank. Through low values and 
appraisals placed »n the landS 
of West Texas by the Federal 
Land Bank appraisers the pur 
poses of the law are being de
feated. The long time and low 
intesest rates promised the peo
ple. through such loans, are be
ing denied them because the a- 
mounts of loans offered are not 
sufficient t« cover existing en
cumbrances. Unless this can be 
changed, and a square deal giv
en »ur people, there will be 
many foreclosures soon and 
many homes lost.

“ I  have personally been to see 
the officials of the Federal Land 
Bank at Houston recently and 
have made a trip all the way 
to Washington protesting the 
unfairness being done our peo
ple and asking for Justice. I 
am going to stay on this job as 
a citizen and a Legislator until 
we get recognition.

“ An example of the present

.

titled.” declared Mr. Duggan.
Discussing Mr. Roosevelt’s pro, situation is thU: 

gram for general improved con
ditions. Mr. Duggan said:

‘The Federal Department of 
Agriculture is now paying the j

“ It would be my plan to sup- . farmers of Lamb county $17 per 
port him whole heartedly In his acre lease for plowing up cot- 
efforts to return to normal con- ton. based on an average yield 
ditions. to raise the price of of 239 pounds of lint cotton ov- 
farm products, and cut the cost er a period of five years. The 
of government. Taxes are still Federal Land Bank appraisers 
entirely too high.” value the same lands at from
Mr. Duggan's Announcement S20 to $23 per acre and recom- 
In announcing as a candidate: mend loans of only $10 to $12.50 

for Congress. Mr. Duggan issu- D:wn in the black land sections 
ed the following statement: of the state the average lease

• Having spent my life in this being paid is from $9 to $11 per
section of texas I feel that I 
know its needs as well as any 
man could. In going to Con
gress I shall have but one de

acre based on from 132 pounds 
t« 159 pounds of lint cotton per 
acre, and the same appraisers! 
value the black lands at $105;

sire and that is to serve. My per acre and loan them $50 
work in the State Senate is an We, out in West Texas, produce 
indication of the character of mere cotton per acre and get 
work I will do as a congress- less money, but the old preju- 
man. I shall not expect to dice against West Texas exists 
make a lot *>f speeches, sent out and we are not getting a square 
to the people at government deal. That is Just one thing I 
expense, but I do expect to do desire to work for. 
a lot of hard work on the floor,; “ At the proper time I will an-
in committees and before de
partments getting for the peo
ple of this district the things

nounce a definite platform.
“This will Include a land grant I 

from the United States for the
to which they are by right en- [Texas Technological College, 
titled. Beautiful speeches are “At this time it is sufficient 
nice to listen t« on the fourth to say that I am in hearty ac-; 
of July or on memorial occa- j  cord with President Roosevelt’s 
sions. but they do not take the program. It would be my plan 
place of hard work in the Leg- < to support him whole heartedly 
islature or Congress any more in hia efforts to return normal 
than they would In the cotton I conditions, to raise the price of 
patch. My value to the people farm products and cut costs of
of this district is due to my de
sire and ability to get on the 
job and stay there until results 
are obtained.

government. Taxes are still en
tirely too high.

“ In the race for the State | 
Senate last year, my merits and

"The homes of our people con demerits, were pretty thorough- 
stitute the foundation on which ly discussed. The voters of this 
the safety and security of our district know me and the things 
government rests. They form I  stand for. My race will be free 
the basis for civilization itself, of mudslinging as it was last 
In my Judgment it is more im- year. I appreciate clean living 
portant for the government to and clean politics and expect to 
save the homes of this nation so conduct myself.
than the big corporations. We 
know that untold millions of d«l 
lars of our tax money are going 
to protect and save big business. 
The recent Congress passed laws 
we are told, to save our h»mes. 
The administration of these laws 
as well as the $209,000 000 ‘Com
missioners Loan Fund were pla-

“As a Congressman I would 
dedicate myself to the service 
of Texas and particularly West 
Texas, and know that no man 
could or would work harder than 
I  for a square deal for our peo
ple.

“Your Vote and Influence 
earnestly solicited.”

Free Picture Show in Sudan First 
Trades Monday- Everyone Invited.

DOLLAR
SPECIALS

for this

Saturday- Monday
LADIES SUMMER

WASH DRESSES
Values to $1.25 each

2 for $1.00
ONE LOT

LADIES SHOES
Values to $2.95 

CLOSE-OUT

1 pair $1.00
Odds and Ends. Broken Sizes

3 POUND UNB LEACHED

COTTON BATTS
Dollar Days Only

4 batt> $1.00
Limit Four to Customer

BOY S POOL’S

WASH SUITS
Wlrth 79c each

3 for $1.00
Sizes 2 to 6

MEN’S DRESS

STRAW HATS
Values to $1.29 each

2 for $1.00
40 INCH. SOFT QUALITY

BROWN DOMESTIC
Regular 15c Yard

10 yards $1.00
Last Chance at this Price. Limit 10 Yards 

LADIES MUNSINOWEAR RAYON

SILK HOSE
Regular 39c. Dollar Day Only

4 pairs $1.00

V

MEN’S 35c

ATHLETIC UNIONS
Dollar Day Only

4 for $1.00
70x80 COTTON PLAID DOUBLE

BLANKETS .
Regular $1.50. Dollar Days Only

1 pair $1.00
Limit 1 to Customer

LADIES NEW FALL

WASH DRESSES
Regular $1.50. Special

4i

I 14

$1.29

1

W l  DO OUR FART

Salem Dry Goods Co.
“Quality Goods for Less” 

SUDAN, . TEXAS


